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Abstract: As biominerals are good tracers of microbial interactions with the environment, they
may provide signatures of microbial evolution and paleoenvironmental conditions. Since modern
analogues of past environments help with defining proxies and biosignatures, we explored microbe
mineral interactions in the water column of a maar lake, located in France: Lake Pavin. This lake
is considered as a potential Precambrian ocean analogue, as it is ferruginous and meromictic, i.e.,
stratified with a superficial O2-rich layer (mixolimnion) and a deeper permanently anoxic layer
(monimolimnion). We combined bulk chemical analyses of dissolved and particulate matter in
combination with electron microscopy analyses of the particulate matter at different depths along
the water column. The mineralogy changed along with water chemistry, and most of the minerals
were intimately associated with microorganisms. Evolution of the redox conditions with depth leads
to the successive precipitation of silica and carbonates, Mn-bearing, Fe-bearing and S-containing
phases, with a predominance of phosphates in the monimolimnion. This scheme parallels the
currently-assessed changes of microbial diversity with depth. The present results corroborate previous
studies that suggested a strong influence of microbial activity on mineralogical diversity through
extracellular and intracellular biomineralization. This paper reports detailed data on mineralogical
profiles of the water column and encourages extended investigation of these processes.
Keywords: biomineralization; meromictic lake; iron phosphate; magnetite; intracellular carbonate;
SEM; TEM; sulfate-reducing bacteria; mercury sulfide
1. Introduction
The major changes of the environmental conditions on the Earth’s surface over 4.5 billion years
have driven a significant diversification of mineral species [1]. Diverse microbial metabolisms, such as
oxygenic photosynthesis or sulfate reduction, have impacted these environmental changes [2,3].
Moreover, microorganisms can directly influence mineral formation via biomineralization [4].
Therefore, linking mineralogical and microbial diversities in modern environments is crucial to
understand microbe-mineral interactions in the past, i.e., from the first steps of microbial life onward.
Among the modern environments that provide conditions analogous to those supposed to have
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dominated on early Earth, meromictic lakes are first choice sites [5]. Indeed, such lakes are permanently
stratified with a superficial O2-rich layer (the mixolimnion, affected by seasonal mixing) and a deeper
anoxic layer (the monimolimnion, never intermixed with the upper layer) separated by a zone called
the oxycline exhibiting strong O2 gradients. This setting is very close to the oceanic stratification that
may have been widespread before the Great Oxygenation Event (GOE) on the Archean Earth [6,7].
In addition, some meromictic lakes are ferruginous, which is an additional property shared with
Archean and Proterozoic oceans [8–11]. Finally, whereas most stratified water bodies (e.g., the Black
Sea) are euxinic and, thus, good analogues of the period following the GOE, non-sulfidic meromictic
lakes may constitute good analogues of the pre-GOE ocean [5,12].
Iron-cycling bacteria and sulfur-cycling microorganisms have been considered as major players
in Precambrian oceans [13–15]. Similarly, modern meromictic lakes studied so far were shown to host
a diversity of microorganisms, especially with metabolisms involved in Fe and S biogeochemical cycles.
Such metabolisms may contribute to mineral formation through biomineralization processes:
(1) For example, photoferrotrophs have been identified in meromictic Lake Matano (Indonesia)
and Lake La Cruz (Spain) [16,17]. Such bacteria are known to promote the formation of
Fe-oxyhydroxides, such as goethite [18,19].
(2) Nitrate-dependent Fe(II)-oxidizing bacteria may also be present in the water column of meromictic
lakes, as suggested by electron and X-ray microscopy analyses of Lake Pavin samples [20].
This metabolism has been shown to promote Fe-oxyhydroxide and Fe-phosphate precipitation,
leading to bacterial cell encrustation [21–23].
(3) Dissimilatory Fe(III)-reducing bacteria (DIRB) have been identified in Lake Pavin [24]. DIRB may
be responsible for the formation of green rust (a mixed valence Fe-mineral) in Lake Matano [25–29].
Alternatively, green rust may result from microbial Fe(II) oxidation [30,31].
(4) Finally, multiple sulfur-cycling microorganisms are present in these lakes [17,32]. Chemical and
Fe isotope analyses of sedimentary pyrite (FeS2) suggest that these microbes may contribute to Fe
sulfide precipitation in the water column [5,33,34].
All of these biomineralization processes may contribute to a diversity of mineral phases and more
or less distinctive biomineralization patterns, i.e., the ways mineral phases are arranged with biological
(ultra-)structures. For instance, cells may become encrusted (at their surface and within their cell wall)
by Fe-bearing minerals [21,35]. Alternatively, Fe minerals may precipitate at the surface of extracellular
organic templates, such as EPS (extracellular polymeric substances) or organic filaments emerging from
cells [19,36,37]. Finally, biominerals may form intracellularly [38–41]. The resulting biomineralization
patterns may give some clues about the involved microbial diversity and biological processes.
All of these processes have been mostly studied at redox boundaries within sediments.
For instance, anaerobic Fe(II)-oxidizing bacteria at sediment redox interfaces contribute actively to the
biomineralization of diverse Fe-oxyhydroxides and to Fe and N cycling [42]. Moreover, multiple studies
evidenced the presence of sulfur-cycling microorganisms (e.g., sulfate reducing and sulfur oxidizing
microbes) at redox boundaries in anoxic sediments [43,44]. In contrast, the diversity of mineral phases
and patterns across redox boundaries within the water column of meromictic lakes, as well as their
connection with microbial activity remains poorly documented, although such environments offer
optimal conditions for sampling and studying neo-formed minerals.
In the present study, we explored the mineralogical diversity and the chemical composition
of the water column in the meromictic Lake Pavin (Massif Central, France). This maar lake is
ferruginous (total Fe(II) concentrations reaching more than 1 mM) and displays very low free sulfide
concentrations [33,45,46]. The redoxcline located at around a 55-m depth constitutes the upper limit of
the monimolimnion, which extends down to a 92-m depth. In five successive sampling campaigns,
water samples were prepared for chemical and electron microscopy analyses, to get insight into
the nature, composition, structure and morphology of the minerals formed in the water column, as
a function of geochemical parameters, including major elements’ concentrations in the dissolved and
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particulate phases, pH and turbidity. Here, we report chemical data from the May 2014 campaign, as
well as microscopy observations of samples collected in the five different sampling campaigns that
we found to be representative of the mineralogical diversity of the lake over this three-year survey.
Whereas the seasonal variations of the chemistry and mineralogy are not explored in the present
study, the potential relationships between the formed minerals and the activity of microorganisms is
discussed as a basis for future in-depth studies of C, P, Fe and S biogeochemical cycles at this site.
2. Experimental Section
2.1. Geochemistry of Lake Pavin
Samples were collected in the water column from a platform located at the center of Lake Pavin
(Massif Central, France) with a Niskin bottle (either 5.6 or 20 L, General Oceanics) during 5 different
campaigns (June 2013, November 2013, May 2014, September 2014 and June 2015). A set of geochemical
parameters (temperature, dissolved oxygen, conductivity, pH and turbidity) were measured in situ
during each sampling campaign, using CTD (conductivity-temperature-depth) and a O2-pH-redox
probe (YSI 6600), oxygen optodes (nke SDOT) and a turbidimeter (nke STBD 300). Only the geochemical
data from the May 2014 campaign are provided in the present paper. The time variability of these
geochemical parameters is briefly discussed.
2.2. Chemical Analyses
For the analysis of dissolved compounds, water samples were filtered on board using syringes and
filters with a Luer connection (Whatman, Maidstone, UK, 0.2 µm) and distributed in Falcon® PP tubes
(Corning, Mexico City, Mexico) (acidified with Suprapur HNO3 for ICP-AES analysis). Sulfides were
stabilized by precipitation with zinc (+100 µL Zn acetate 0.01 M for a 10-mL sample); this tube was
used for both sulfate and sulfide determinations. Sulfide species determined by this method comprise
free H2S and HS´, as well as metal-bound sulfide nanoparticles (in particular, nanoparticles of FeS, as
discussed later [33]). A glass tube (Exetainer Labco, Lampeter, Wales) was filled without air bubbles for
alkalinity measurement and a second one for nitrogen species. SPM (suspended particulate matter) was
collected by filtration on quartz fiber filters (Whatman, 47 mm diameter; previously grilled, washed
and pre-weighted), using a lab-made system suitable to filtrate 4.25 L of water per batch. Contact with
air was avoided by N2 flushing of the filtration system and O2 concentration monitoring (optode and
WTW 3430, Weilheim, Germany) during the entire filtration sequence. Water samples were directly
injected from the Niskin bottle in the filtration unit when O2 concentration in the gas outlet of the unit
was less than 1%. After drying and weighing, quartz filters were soaked in 10 mL HNO3 1 M solution
for at least 1 day at room temperature to ensure complete SPM dissolution before ICP-AES analyses
(under these conditions, dissolution is supposed to affect the labile and reactive pool of the SPM only;
filters totally turned white after treatment, whereas they were colored by particles after filtration).
Anion analyses were performed by ionic chromatography (ICS1100 Thermofisher, Villebon-sur-Yvette,
France); concentrations of major and minor elements (Li, Na, K, Mg, Ca, Sr, Ba, Al, B, S, P, Si,
Fe, Mn) were measured by ICP-AES (Thermo Scientific iCAP 6200, Villebon-sur-Yvette, France).
The concentrations of nitrogen species (NH4+/NO2´/NO3´), DIP (dissolved inorganic phosphorus)
(Autoanalyser AxFlow Quaatro, Axflow, Plaisir, France), H2S (Spectroquant, Merck Millipore,
Darmstadt, Germany, methylene blue method) and alkalinity [47] were measured by colorimetry.
2.3. Electron Microscopy
2.3.1. Sample Preparation
For electron microscopy analyses, water from the anoxic depths was collected under N2 or Ar
flux and stored in bottles with an Ar or N2 headspace, closed with a crimped butyl rubber stopper in
order to preserve anoxic conditions.
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For SEM analyses, samples were prepared by filtration of a volume of lake water through
a polycarbonate GTTP 0.2-µm filter in a Swinnex filter holder, subsequently rinsed with 40 mL of
Milli-Q® water (Merck Millipore, Darmstadt, Germany). These filtrations were performed either
immediately or a maximum of 3 days after sampling. Filters were mounted on aluminum stubs using
double-sided carbon tape and were carbon coated.
For TEM analyses, samples were centrifuged for 10–20 min at 7000 g, rinsed three times in
Milli-Q® water and deposited on ionized formvar-carbon 200-mesh copper grids. Alternatively, the
<200-nm fraction was prepared by filtration through a polycarbonate GTTP 0.2-µm filter, followed by
concentration of the particles suspended in the filtrate in an Amicon cell (Merck Millipore) under N2
flow. Particles were then deposited on a formvar-carbon 200-mesh copper TEM grid before observation.
All air-sensitive samples (collected at the oxycline or in the monimolimnion) were prepared in
an anoxic glovebox (<50 ppm O2) and rinsed with degassed Milli-Q® water.
2.3.2. Scanning Electron Microscopy
SEM observations were performed using a ZEISS Ultra 55 SEM (Zeiss, Marly-le-Roi, France)
equipped with a field emission gun (FEG) in secondary electron mode at 3 kV and a working distance
(WD) of 2.5 mm using the in-lens detector. Alternatively, samples were imaged at 10 kV and a WD of
7.5 mm using the SE2 detector. Energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDXS) analyses were conducted
at 15 kV and a WD of 7.5 mm after calibration with reference copper.
2.3.3. Transmission Electron Microscopy
TEM analyses were performed using a FEG JEOL2100F microscope (JEOL, Croissy, France)
operating at 200 kV. Selected area diffraction (SAED) patterns were obtained on areas of interest
to characterize amorphous vs. (nano)crystalline mineral phases. Scanning transmission electron
microscopy (STEM) analyses were conducted in high angle annular dark field (HAADF) mode and
combined with EDXS mapping.
3. Results and Discussion
The geochemical profiles of Lake Pavin in May 2014 are typical of a meromictic lake (Figure 1)
and of the geochemistry typically observed in this lake [46]. Spring 2014 followed a winter without
complete mixing of the mixolimnion. Consistent with previous descriptions [5,20,45,46,48,49], it is
characterized by a sharp turbidity peak at around a 55-m depth, just below the O2 transition zone
between the oxic (mixolimnion) and anoxic (monimolimnion) layers. The pH of the lake was higher
in the mixolimnion (up to pH 8) and stabilized around 6.3 in the monimolimnion. As suggested by
the turbidity and conductivity profiles, concentrations in dissolved and particulate species strongly
changed along the water column and were related to the precipitation of various mineral phases with
depth, as described in the following sections.
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with various sizes, were observed, usually exhibiting an iron aluminosilicate composition. This is in 
accordance with previous X-ray absorption spectroscopy analyses that identified phyllosilicates as 
the main Fe-bearing phases in the monimolimnion [20]. 
In this oxic part of the lake, multiple bacteria hosted intracellular granules rich in phosphorus 
with Ca, K and Mg, interpreted as polyphosphate globules (Figure 2a,b). The abundance of 
polyphosphates has been noted by [20] and suggests the existence of active P sequestration 
processes mediated by diverse bacteria. Interestingly, for two different sampling campaigns (June 
2013, May 2015), we also observed at a 20-m depth a few cells with intracellular inclusions rich in 
carbon and calcium. These inclusions displayed an amorphous SAED pattern and were therefore 
identified as amorphous calcium carbonate (Figure 2c,d). A wide diversity of early-branching 
cyanobacteria in various habitats have been shown to promote intracellular precipitation of 
amorphous calcium carbonate [39,40]. Although further characterization of these microorganisms in 
Lake Pavin will be needed in order to check their phylogenetic affiliation, we can speculate that they 
are cyanobacteria based on this specific biomineralization pattern and their occurrence in the photic 
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Precambrian environments [5,12], these observations suggest that such a biomineralization process 
may have occurred in past environments, as well. 
Figure 1. Geochemical profiles in the water column of Lake Pavin. Conductivity (C25), temperature (T),
pH, dissolved oxygen concentration (O2) and turbidity profiles (May 2014).
3.1. Mineral Phases in the Superficial Zone of the Lake (0–30-m Depth)
A turbidity peak was observed in the mixolimnion at around a 17-m depth (Figure 1). This peak
has been shown to exhibit a variable intensity depending on the season and year: it is sharper in spring
and early summer and has been shown to be related to algal blooms [50,51]. Diatom frustules were
predominant at these depths for the five sampling campaigns and contributed to massive precipitation
of silica in the lake. Consistent with a previous quantification [45], we observed qualitatively by SEM
that these silica biominerals were by far the most abundant mineral phases in the water column over
this three-year survey.
At these depths (0–30 m), mineralogical diversity was very limited. A few detrital particles,
with various sizes, were observed, usually exhibiting an iron aluminosilicate composition. This is in
accordance with previous X-ray absorption spectroscopy analyses that identified phyllosilicates as the
main Fe-bearing phases in the monimolimnion [20].
In this oxic part of the lake, multiple bacteria hosted intracellular granules rich in phosphorus with
Ca, K and Mg, interpreted as polyphosphate globules (Figure 2a,b). The abundance of polyphosphates
has been noted by [20] and suggests the existence of active P sequestration processes mediated by
diverse bacteria. Interestingly, for two different sampling campaigns (June 2013, May 2015), we
also observed at a 20-m depth a few cells with intracellular inclusions rich in carbon and calcium.
These inclusions displayed an amorphous SAED pattern and were therefore identified as amorphous
calcium carbonate (Figure 2c,d). A wide diversity of early-branching cyanobacteria in various habitats
have been shown to promote intracellular precipitation of amorphous calcium carbonate [39,40].
Although further characterization of these microorganisms in Lake Pavin will be needed in order
to check their phylogenetic affiliation, we can speculate that they are cyanobacteria based on this
specific biomineralization pattern and their occurrence in the photic zone. In any case, this adds to
the diversity of environments hosting such microorganisms forming intracellular carbonates [52].
Given the supposed geochemical similarities between Lake Pavin and Precambrian environments [5,12],
these observations suggest that such a biomineralization process may have occurred in past
environments, as well.
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minerals formed at these depths from Mn-bearing phases to Fe-bearing phases (Figure 3). Around a 
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with significant amounts of adsorbed phosphate (Figure 3a). These phases appeared as 
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morphology (Figure 3e). Most of the Mn oxidation in aquatic environments is attributed to the 
activity of Mn-oxidizing bacteria, because abiotic Mn oxidation is kinetically limited at 
circumneutral pH, and Mn-oxidizing bacteria are widespread in aquatic environments, especially at 
oxic-anoxic interfaces, and contribute to the formation of Mn-oxides [53]. They are widely 
distributed across the bacterial phylogenetic tree, and various processes of Mn biomineralization 
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species [56], in any case leading to the extracellular formation of Mn-oxides. Specific morphologies 
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Figure 2. Intracellular carbonate and phosphate inclusions in bacteria collected at 17-m (a,b) and
20-m (c,d) depths respectively. (a) STEM-EDXS map at a 17-m depth (June 2015) with poly-phosphate
granules in green and silica in red and (c) STEM EDXS map at a 20-m depth (May 2015) with carbonate
inclusions in green and poly-P granules in red; (b,d) corresponding EDXS spectra.
3.2. Transition from Mn- to Fe-Mineral Formation (50–60-m Depth)
Successive strong enrichments in Mn (centered at a 49-m depth in May 2014) and Fe (centered
at a 55-m depth in May 2014, i.e., approximately at the maximum of turbidity) were observed in the
particulate matter by bulk analyses (Figure 3f). Whereas O2 was still present at the depth of maximum
particulate Mn concentration, the particulate Fe concentration maximum was located in the anoxic
part of the lake. Consistently, we observed by SEM a shift in the chemical composition of minerals
formed at these depths from Mn-bearing phases to Fe-bearing phases (Figure 3). Around a 49-m
depth, numerous Mn-bearing phases were observed. All of them were more or less enriched in
phosphorus, suggesting they consist of manganese phosphates or potentially manganese oxides with
significant amounts of adsorbed phosphate (Figure 3a). These phases appeared as agglomerates of
nm-scale marbles (100–300 nm in diameter) or exhibited a specific star-like morphology (Figure 3e).
Most of the Mn oxidation in aquatic environments is attributed to the activity of Mn-oxidizing bacteria,
because abiotic Mn oxidation is kinetically limited at circumneutral pH, and Mn-oxidizing bacteria
are widespread in aquatic environments, especially at oxic-anoxic interfaces, and contribute to the
formation of Mn-oxides [53]. They are widely distributed across the bacterial phylogenetic tree,
and various processes of Mn biomineralization have been described, involving either enzymatic
processes [54,55] or the export of reactive oxygen species [56], in any case leading to the extracellular
formation of Mn-oxides. Specific morphologies of Mn-oxides have been described that are similar to
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the present observations [57]. Precipitation of Mn(II)-phosphate in cultures of Shewanella putrefaciens
has been reported, as well [58]. Noteworthy, Mn-bearing phases have been characterized by EXAFS
at the oxic-anoxic boundary of the eutrophic Lake Sempach (Switzerland) [59]. They consisted of
H+-birnessite (MnO2) in the oxic layer that was reduced to (Ca, Mn)CO3 and (Fe, Mn)3(PO4)2¨ 8H2O
particles in the anoxic layer (in the sediment). In contrast, rapid Mn reduction in the water column
of the meromictic and ferruginous (but phosphate-poor) Lake Matano precluded the deposition of
Mn-bearing minerals to the sediments [60]. It would be of interest to investigate more deeply the
speciation of Mn in the Mn-oxides and phosphates formed in the Lake Pavin water column, as well
as their fate in the sediment, and to explore the microbial diversity potentially involved in the Mn
biogeochemical cycle in this lake.
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Just above the turbidity peak (at around a 52-m depth in May 2014), Mn-bearing phases sometimes
coexisted with Fe- and P-rich phases (Figure 3e). A few mixed phosphates composed of both
Fe and Mn were observed, as well. This transition from Mn-phosphates to Fe-phosphates was
remarkably recorded by dinoflagellates of the Peridinium genus (Figure 3a–d). These protists were only
observed in some campaigns (June 2013, May 2014) and at specific depths (typically between a 50- and
a 60-m depth), which is in accordance with the description of spring dinoflagellate blooms, including
Peridinium willei, in this lake [61]. Whereas Peridinia theca were encrusted by Mn phosphates at a 52-m
depth (Figure 3a,b), the encrustation composition evolved towards mixed Fe and Mn-phosphate just
below this depth and, finally, Fe-phosphate alone below a 58-m depth (Figure 3a,c,d). Fe-phosphates
covering the entire surface of these protists exhibited a very specific “noodle-like” texture, with
~100-nm long sticks (Figure 3d). Similar textures were also observed at the surface of micrometer-scale
ball-like objects, systematically exhibiting a depression at one pole, but that we were not able to
identify further (Figure 4b). As the chemical composition of these minerals followed the evolution of
the chemical composition of the water column, we suggest that such textures may arise from passive
mineral deposition at the surface of organic structures, i.e., they would be the products of passive
biomineralization [4,62].
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Figure 4. Morphological diversity of Fe phosphates collected at different depths (58 m ((a) May 2014;
(b) June 2013); 56 m ((c) November 2013); 67 m ((d) May 2014)). SEM images (a,b) and TEM images
(c,d), with insets showing details of the morphology (upper left, scale bar 50 nm) and SAED pattern of
the nanoparticles (lower right); (e,f) STEM-high angle annular dark field (HAADF) images of bacteria
associated with nanoparticles and partly mineralized filamentous structures (60-m depth, June 2015).
Arrows point to organic filaments.
3.3. Fe Biomineralization across and below the Oxycline
At and below the turbidity peak (located at a 55-m depth in May 2014), Fe-phosphates are a major
phase [20,45,46]. This is consistent with the co-variation of P and Fe concentrations in the particulate
matter (Figure 5b). Fe phosphates exhibited a wide diversity of morphologies: a few µm-long curved
filaments (Figure 4a), a few nm-long tangled filaments (Figure 4c), 40–50-nm large spherical particles
(Figure 4d). In addition, iron phosphate nanoparticles were observed at the surface of microbial
cells, whereas some cells exhibited intracellular inclusions of polyphosphate (Figure 5a,c–d), which
is consistent with previous reports [20]. The quantitative role of this microbial P storage in the
biogeochemical cycles of P and Fe in Lake Pavin remains to be investigated. Moreover, Fe-phosphates
precipitated within the water column of Lake Pavin have been previously shown to exhibit a mixed Fe
redox state (Fe(II)-Fe(III)-phosphates) [20], which is similar to Fe-phosphates described in the eutrophic
stratified Lake Bret (Switzerland) [63,64]. This is also in accordance with experimental oxidation of
Fe(II) in solutions enriched in phosphate at neutral pH leading to the precipitation of amorphous
Fe(III)-phosphate, more or less enriched in Ca [65]. This oxidation process and the nature of the formed
precipitates were recently shown to be influenced by the initial Fe/P ratio [66].
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In addition, a diversity of Fe-bearing minerals typically formed by biomineralization was observed
at and below the oxycline (Figures 6 and 7).
TEM observations of samples collected in June 2015 revealed the presence of magnetotactic
bacteria at the oxycline (52.4-m depth) [67] (Figure 6). The redox transition zone is prone to
magnetotactic bacteria occurrence, as they are usually observed at the oxycline of marine and lacustrine
sediments [68]. These intracellular magnetites contrast with extracellular amorphous Fe-phosphates,
and this can be explained as the result of controlled biomineralization providing local intracellular
chemical micro-environments very different from those prevailing in the water column.
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In addition, we observed at a 60–62-m depth stalks indicative of extracellular Fe biomineralization
promoted by bacteria of the Gallionella genus (Figure 7a–d). This is co sistent with previous reports
of 16S rRNA sequences closely related to Gallionella ferruginea in Lake Pavin at a 60-m depth [69].
Such micro-aerophilic species occupy very narrow niches t redox boundaries xhibiting opposite
gradients of dissolved Fe(II) and O2 [70,71]. At the depths where we found these biominerals,
O2 concentration ranged from 0–2 µM, which falls within the tolerance range reported for these
microorganisms (<10 µM dissolved O2) [70]. A diversity of microaerophilic iron(II)-oxidizing bacteria
have been shown to produce extracellular organic polymers in the form of tubes or stalks that template
iron(III)-bearing mineral precipitation [36,72–75]. Whereas all previously-described Gallionella stalks
were composed of Fe(III)-oxyhydroxides, such as ferrihydrite, goethite [72,76] or lepidocrocite [36] in
association with organic matter, here, they consisted of Fe p osphates (most probably as ociated with
organics) (Figure 7d). This sugg sts a strong c ntrol of the c emical composition of the solution over
the composition of these biominerals, whereas or nics would act as preferential nucleation sites for
the deposition of these phases [33,76]. Whereas Fe phosphates in the mixolimnion of Lake Pavin have
been shown to exhibit a mixed Fe redox state [20], it would be of interest to investigate the local Fe
redox state of these stalks. Indeed, as they are produced upon microbial Fe(II) oxidation, they may
exhibit a Fe redox state different from that of surrounding Fe phosphates. Noteworthy, no cells could
be observed in association with these stalks. This is consistent with the scenario of cells extruding their
stalks as long as biomineralization proceeds [73]. In addition, such stalks were only observed during
some campaigns (September 2014, May 2015), suggesting that they are dominant only in som specific
periods of the y ar or distributed al g v ry arrow nic es, which we po entially missed in some field
collection campaigns.
Fe-phosphates were also observed in the form of µm-scale bacterial-like structures (Figure 7e)
at a 62-m depth. These observations are consistent with previous descriptions of Fe-biomineralized
bacteria in this lake based on TEM and STXM analyses at the C K-edge and Fe L2,3-edges [20].
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Such features are reminiscent of biomineralization patterns observed in laboratory cultures of
nitrate-reducing Fe(II)-oxidizing bacteria encrusted with Fe-phosphates [21]. Noteworthy, bulk
chemical analyses revealed a consumption of nitrate concomitant with the precipitation of
Fe-phosphate at around a 52-m depth (Figure 8; May 2014). Nitrate is thus a good candidate for
Fe(II) oxidation at this anoxic depth. In addition, we obtained from these depths some bacterial
enrichments promoting Fe-phosphate precipitation under anoxic conditions in the presence of acetate
and nitrate as sole electron acceptor (data not shown). Further characterization of these enrichments
is in progress. Whereas such a metabolism has been described in several lake sediments [77], it
has never been reported in a lake water column. Our preliminary results suggest that microbial
nitrate-dependent Fe(II) oxidation may take part in the process of iron biomineralization in this anoxic
part of the lake. Further investigations would be necessary to confirm and quantify their role in the Fe
cycle of Lake Pavin.
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3.4. Microorganisms: Mineral Interactions down to the Deep Monimolimnion (60–90-m Depth) 
With increasing depth, the bacteria we observed were less mineralized and usually associated 
with nanoparticles of Fe-phosphate (3–5 nm in diameter) at their surface (Figure 7f,g). 
Concomitantly, extracellular spherical 100–200-nm large amorphous Fe-phosphate particles were 
dominant, as observed by SEM, TEM, SAED and STEM on non-filtered samples and <200-nm 
fractions (Figure 4d). It has been shown previously using TEM-EDXS that the Fe/P atomic ratio of Fe 
phosphates decreased with depth, towards the ratio expected for vivianite (Fe3(PO4)2·8H2O;  
Fe/P = 1.5) [20]. In accordance, experimental Fe(II) oxidation at neutral pH from a solution with an 
initial Fe/P ratio < 2 led to the formation of amorphous Ca-containing Fe(III)-phosphate with a Fe/P 
up to 1.4 [66]. Here, bulk Fe/P in the particulate matter in May 2014 decreased down to 2.4 close to 
the bottom of the lake (Figure 5b), which is lower than the previously-reported values and, thus, 
different from the Fe/P of vivianite. This may be explained by a large proportion of Fe-phosphate 
nanoparticles being lost upon filtration through quartz filters. 
Some of these particles were associated with 10–20 µm-long organic filaments emerging from 
and “connecting” bacteria (arrows in Figure 4e,f). These filaments could be either pili or nanowires, 
as described in some Fe(III)-reducing bacteria [78]. Although facultative (e.g., fermentative 
Pseudomonas and Clostridium sp.) Fe(III)-reducers have been previously retrieved from Lake Pavin 
enrichments [24,79], obligate Fe(III)-reducing bacteria, such as Geobacter sp. (some species being 
known to form electrically-conductive nanowires under some conditions), were not detected. 
Alternatively, these filaments could also result from the collapse of extracellular organic polymers 
during sample preparation [80,81]. Indeed, previous STXM analyses at the C K-edge of samples 
collected in Lake Pavin at similar depths revealed the presence of extracellular polymeric substances 
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3.4. Microorganisms: Mineral Interactions down to the Deep Monimolimnion (60–90-m Depth)
Wit i creasing depth, the bacteria we observed were less mineralized and usually associated
with nanoparticles of Fe-phosphate (3–5 nm in dia eter) at their surface (Figure 7f,g). Concomitantly,
extracellular spherical 100–200-nm large amorphous Fe-phosphate particles were dominant, as
observed by SEM, TEM, SAED and STEM on non-filtered samples and <200-nm fractions (Figure 4d).
It has been shown previously using TEM-EDXS that the Fe/P atomic ratio of Fe phosphates decreased
with depth, towards the ratio expected for vivianite (Fe3(PO4)2¨ 8H2O; Fe/P = 1.5) [20]. In accordance,
experimental Fe(II) oxidation at neutral pH from a solution with an initial Fe/P ratio < 2 led to the
formation of am rphous Ca-containing Fe(III)-phosp te with a Fe/P up t 1.4 [66]. Here, bulk Fe/P
in the particulate matter in May 2014 decreased down to 2.4 close to the b tt m of the lake (Figure 5b),
which is lower than the previously-reported values and, thus, different from the Fe/P of vivianite.
This may be explained by a large proportion of Fe-phosphate nanoparticles being lost upon filtration
through quartz filters.
Some of these particles were associated with 10–20 µm-long organic filaments emerging
from and “connecting” bacteria (arrows in Figure 4e,f). These filaments could be either pili or
nanowires, as described in some Fe(III)-reducing bacteria [78]. Although facultative (e.g., fermentative
Pseudomonas and Clostridium sp.) Fe(III)-reducers have been previously retrieved from Lake Pavin
enrichme ts [24,79], oblig te Fe(III)-reducing bacteria, such as Geobacter sp. (some species being known
to form lectr cally-conduc ive n nowires under some conditi ns), w re not detected. Alternatively,
these filaments could also result from the collapse of extracellular organic polymers during sample
preparation [80,81]. Indeed, previous STXM analyses at the C K-edge of samples collected in Lake
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Pavin at similar depths revealed the presence of extracellular polymeric substances surrounding
bacteria and nucleating Fe phosphates [20]. The exact nature and potential function of these organic
structures thus remain to be elucidated.
At an ~62-m depth, bulk chemical measurements indicated an enrichment in sulfur species, i.e.,
free H2S/HS´ and colloidal FeS (according to the method of determination: reaction with zinc acetate
followed by methylene blue dosage), which was shown to be dominant in the monimolimnion [33].
This is correlated with a drop in dissolved sulfate concentration (Figure 9a). Although not measured in
May 2014, previous campaign measurements indicated that the minimum in the redox potential
occurred close to this depth (e.g., 60 m in September 2014 and 60.7 m in May 2015). This is
consistent with previous reports of the variations in concentrations of S compounds in the water
column of this lake [33,34,49]. At this depth, several bacteria with intracellular inclusions measuring
500 nm–1 µm in diameter exclusively composed of S were observed in September 2014 (Figure 9c,d,f).
They are interpreted as sulfur oxidizing bacteria hosting intracellular accumulations of elemental sulfur.
Some bacteria oxidizing reduced sulfur compounds (e.g., H2S) indeed often store sulfur transiently
in the form of intracellular (membrane-bound) or extracellular globules of elemental sulfur during
the oxidation of thiosulfate or sulfide [82]. Accordingly, a diversity of sulfur oxidizing prokaryotes
has been identified based on aprA (a functional marker) and 16S rRNA gene-based analyses at this
depth in Lake Pavin [32]. They include purple sulfur bacteria members of the Chromatiaceae family
(closely related to a Thiodictyon sp. clone) and potential nitrate-reducing sulfide oxidizing bacteria
(NRSOB). The presence of anoxygenic photosynthesizers, such as Chromatiaceae, is consistent with the
amount of photosynthetically-active radiation (measured in the 400–700-nm range) at these depths
in September–October [20,83]. Alternatively or in addition, chemolithoautotrophic sulfur oxidizers,
such as NRSOB, can oxidize reduced sulfur compounds without any need for light [84]. The presence
of NRSOB would be consistent with geochemical parameters in the monimolimnion, i.e., nitrate and
free sulfide profiles (Figure 8). Such sulfur oxidizing bacteria have been shown to convert hydrogen
sulfide to elemental sulfur [85] and are key players of the sulfur cycle in sulfidic habitats, especially at
oxic-anoxic boundaries [86,87]. In addition, we observed several occurrences of minerals composed
of barium and sulfur in the monimolimnion (Figure 9e,f). These phases could consist either of barite
(BaSO4) or barium sulfides (e.g., BaS). On the one hand, the formation of barite here may connect
with the activity of sulfur-oxidizing bacteria [88–90]. On the other hand, it has been proposed that
sulfate-reducing bacteria may contribute to the precipitation of barium sulfides [91].
Sulfate-reducing bacteria and archaea taking part in the reductive part of the sulfur cycle have been
identified in the monimolimnion of Lake Pavin [32]. Their activity may be responsible for the increase
in H2S concentration below 60 m (Figure 9a). Electrochemical analyses showed that iron sulfide in
the form of colloidal FeS occurs in the anoxic part of Lake Pavin, in accordance with thermodynamics
predicting the precipitation of mackinawite (and greigite in the upper part of this anoxic layer) [33].
However, our electron microscopy analyses did not evidence any iron sulfide precipitate in the water
column, even in the <200-nm fraction and despite multiple samplings (various seasons, years) at
multiple depths. This would suggest that either the density of FeS particles in the water column was
very low and dominated by colloidal particles and/or that these phases were very reactive and were not
preserved during sample preparation, even when processed under anoxic conditions from sampling
until complete drying. In contrast, we observed numerous microbial cells covered with Fe-phosphate
nanoparticles in all campaigns. In addition, nanoparticles (3–10 nm in diameter) composed of Hg
and S were observed by TEM in samples collected in June 2015 (Figure 9b,f). Given their very
small size, these nanoparticles, if present in the previous campaigns, may have been overlooked by
SEM observations. Based on EDXS analyses, these nanoparticles exhibited an Hg/S atomic ratio
close to one, suggesting they consisted of HgS. A diversity of bacteria from various contaminated
sites has been shown to sorb mercury at their surface and within extracellular polymeric substances
in the form of nanometric spherical precipitates comparable to our observations [92]. In addition,
sulfate-reducing bacteria may contribute to HgS precipitation through sulfide production [93]. At the
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same time, we cannot exclude that Fe may have been sometimes associated with these precipitates,
wherein Hg would be adsorbed onto FeS nanoparticles, as shown by [93]. Sulfate-reducing bacteria
are major contributors to the formation of methyl mercury, a neurotoxin that accumulates in the
food web. The methylation potential of Hg depends on microbial activity and Hg speciation [94].
For instance, the methylation rate has been shown to decrease with increasing mercuric sulfide aging
(from dissolved Hg to nanoparticulate and microcrystalline HgS) [95]. In addition, the association with
organic matter would also influence this methylation rate [96]. In the present case, nanoparticulate
HgS in the zone hosting sulfate-reducing bacteria may be favorable to the production of methyl
mercury. Noteworthy, high concentrations of surface active substances (estimated by their adsorption
properties at an Hg electrode) and natural organic matter have been previously reported in the deep
monimolimnion [33], which could influence the production of methyl mercury. Elucidating the identity
of the microorganisms associated with these HgS nanoparticles and analyzing more extensively sulfur
and mercuric species, as well as their potential interactions with natural organic matter in Lake Pavin
will provide better insights into the connections between mercury and sulfur cycles in this lake.
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(a) Sulfate and H2S profiles in the water column of Lake Pavin (May 2014); (b) STEM-HAADF image 
of a microbial cell covered with Fe-phosphate and Hg-bearing nanoparticles (52.4-m depth, June 
2015); (c) SEM image of a microbial cell (62-m depth) with numerous elemental sulfur inclusions  
(September 2014) and (d) corresponding SEM-EDXS elemental map; (e) SEM image of a barium- and 
sulfur-containing particle (May 2014); (f) EDXS analyses of the structures displayed in (b–e). 
4. Conclusions 
Lake Pavin shows a remarkable diversity of mineral phases (Table 1). Both abiotic and 
microbial processes control this mineralogical diversity. The evolution of the redox conditions with 
depth leads to the successive precipitation of silica and carbonates, Mn-bearing, Fe-bearing and 
S-containing phases, with a predominance of phosphates in the monimolimnion. This scheme 
parallels the changes of microbial diversity with depth as currently assessed in the lake water 
column. The present results corroborate and extend much further previous studies that suggested a 
Figure 9. Sulfur speciation in Lake Pavin and potential connectio s with microbial activity. (a) Sulfate
and H2S profiles in the water column of Lake Pavin (May 2014); (b) STEM-HAADF image of a icrobial
cell c vered with Fe-phosphate and Hg-bearing nanoparticl s (52.4-m dep h, June 2015); (c) SEM image
of a microbial cell (62-m depth) with numerous elemental sulfur inclusions (September 2014) and
(d) corresponding SEM-EDXS elemental map; (e) SEM image of a barium- and sulfur-containing
particle (May 2014); (f) EDXS analyses of the structures displayed in (b–e).
4. Conclusions
Lake Pavin shows a remarkable diversity of mineral phases (Table 1). Both abiotic and microbial
processes control this mineralogical d vers ty. The evolution of the redox conditions with depth leads
to the successive precipitation of silica and carbonates, Mn-bearing, Fe-bearing and S- ontaining
phases, with a predominance of phosphates in the monimolimnion. This scheme parallels the changes
of microbial diversity with depth as currently assessed in the lake water column. The present results
corroborate and extend much further previous studies that suggested a strong influence of microbial
activity on mineralogical diversity through extracellular and intracellular biomineralization [20,67] and
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provide bases for exploring more deeply these processes. Lake Pavin thus appears as a real cornucopia
for geomicrobiologists. For instance, it would be of interest to study more extensively the link between
cyanobacterial diversity and carbonate precipitation, or to quantify microbial contribution to the
phosphorus cycle, or to clarify the diversity and role of Fe(II)-oxidizing and Fe(III)-reducing bacteria in
the Fe cycle, or to understand the connections between microbial sulfur cycling and sulfide formation
down to the sediment, as well as the connections between S and Fe cycles, including microbial
contributions. Moreover, it will be crucial to elucidate the fate of all of these mineral-organics-microbe
assemblies upon sedimentation and early diagenesis. Fe isotope analyses of sedimentary pyrites
suggested that these minerals record the δ56Fe signature of Fe-phases formed at the oxycline, i.e.,
within the water column [5]. Evaluating the fate of Fe-minerals formed in the water column upon
sedimentation and diagenesis (in situ, or through experimental fossilization experiments [97]) would
provide additional clues to understand the biogeochemistry of this potential Precambrian ocean
analogue and help define proxies to be used for the reconstruction of paleoenvironments.
Table 1. Diversity, depth occurrence and properties of the minerals observed in the Lake Pavin
water column.
Minerals Proposed Chemical Formula Association withMicroorganisms Morphologies
Approximate Depth
Range of Occurrence




Phyllosilicate - - - All depths





Ca-carbonate CaCO3 (Cyano)bacteria Intracellular globules 20 m
Mn-oxide MnO2 -
Star-like and
100–300-nm marbles 52 m
Mn-phosphate - - Star-like and100–300-nm marbles 52 m
Mn-Fe-phosphate - - Star-like and100–300-nm marbles 55 m
Mn-phosphate - Peridinia Noodle like 52 m
Mn-Fe-phosphate - Peridinia Noodle like 55 m















Fe-phosphate - Gallionellaferruginea? Stalks 60–62 m
Fe-phosphate - Microbes Cell surface-associatednanoparticles (3–5 nm) 60–80 m
Fe-phosphate - - 100–200-nm largeparticles 60–90 m
Magnetite Fe3O4 Bacteria Intracellular chains Around the oxycline
Sulfur S(˝) Sulfur-oxidizingbacteria Intracellular globules 62 m
Barium and sulfate
bearing minerals BaS or BaSO4 - Plurimicrometric 67–90 m
Mercuric sulfide HgS Sulfate-reducingbacteria?
Nanoparticles (3–10 nm
in diameter) 52–80 m
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